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1 Get^d°ivHo"ease ELECTION MAY NOT BE
TILL FEBRUARY OB 

MARCH IF ALL NOT 
READY FOB DECEMBER

LOCAL NEWS Marcus Can Save You Money
On Furniture

internalHumors in the blood cause 
derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, b“b..and °“V* 
eruptions. They affect all the 8 
and functions, membranes and tissues, 
and are directly responsible for the reau 
iness with which some people contract
dlFore'forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine in expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward el- 
fects. It is distinguished for its thor
oughness in purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 

j medicine acts like it, for no other medi-
for kitchen.-I C1 Hood’s'Sarsaparilla today. Insist

on having Hood’s.

See page 10.Fall footwear snaps.
Loch LomondAgricultural fair at 

postponed until October 18.

“Violet Ray’^machinesM 

10—11
\We rent 

cents per day.—Jones 
I Union.

GEO. BEBAN, FAMOUS
CHARACTER ACTOR, AS 

FRENCH-CANADIAN IN

'ŒiSo» < jzans*a&sjs
who has attained such j WANTED—'Young man 

bouularitv by his wonderful character Royai Hotel.
^Te^sLn^at^hTTn^^ursctoy’, RAINCOATS

1 rnnvrm Cann>.” This is a delightful Union and Sydne>.
drnnTnKWitthroughr°itg Behan S j STREET CAR SERVICE

himself as the French-Canadian, and it : a( service in Mill street, inter-
uTafe to say that a rare treat is in store ; ^ thc pladng in position of the 
for patrons of the Unique. The Arling- n£W crossover, will be resumed on Fri- 
ton Orchestra has arranged a special pro- , morntog. Until that time the Wes 

for this attraction. ! St John car wiU leave the foot of Mato
street and transfer will be made tn and 
from all cars at that point

By being out of the high rent district and keeping down every 
item of expense to the lowest possible point, we are able to un^ 
seTthose who pursue the other policy-big expense, with the idea 
of “stimulating” business by artificial means.

Many people do not know that since the fire, which destroyed 
our premises some few months ago, we have remodelled our former 
quarte™ one of the most modem furniture stores in ttmMam 
time Provinces, stocked with the very newest and best in Furniture 
and Home Furnishings.

We have three large show-rooms 
duplicate stock being carried at warehouse.

not theOttawa, Oct 10—Whether or
the dominion elections takesvoting in

place on Monday, Dec. I7, depends large
ly upon the date upon which it is pos
sible to complete the appointment of the 
returning officers. As seven weeks must 
elapse between the issue of the writs an 
the voting, they will have to be Bent ; 
out within a short time if the voting is j 
to take place before the Chnstmas liob- j 
days. It is generally conceded that a 
January election would 
In the event of it being decided that the 
writs cannot be issued in time for a De
cember election, it is quite possible that 
the voting will not take place until late 
February or early March.______

Geo. Behan,

PERSONALS
for display of samples only,Mrs. James Mulherin, who had been 

spending the holiday with her cpusin,
Mrs. Thomas Merry weather of Frederic- 
ton, returned home today.

Mrs. John E. Sargeant will leave to
night for her home in Manchester, Mass., 
after spending the summer with her 
father, D. McIntyre, Millidge avenue.

Mrs. E. R. Burpee with her guests,
Mrs. McLeod of St. John and Mrs. F:
W. Cram of Bangor, motored to Poland 
Springs and are at the Mansion House.
They will not return to Bangor until 
the last of the week.

R. O’Leary, of Richibucto, is in the 
city, at the Royal.

Dr. Comeau, of Buctouche, is at the 
Victoria.

W. C. Taylor, retired secretary of the 
Employes’ Relief and Insurance Asso
ciation of the C. G. R, arrived in the 
city this afternoon.

J. H. McClure, master of bridge and 
building of the C. G. R., arrived in the 
city at noon.

J. C. Torrens, resident engineer of the 
C. G. R-, arrived in the city at noon 
from Moncton.

Miss Mabel Starkey, of Main street, 
left this morning to visit in Fitchburg,
Mass., and Manchester, N. H.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., left for Ottawa CANCEL TRAINS
last night. He was accompanied as far MAY LAi v
as Montreal by Mrs. Mullin and their It has been reported that the L C- K. 
daughter, Beryl, who will continue her fall train changes may involve the can 
studies at the convent. cellation of two suburban trains. It is

Douglas Clinch left on the Boston said that the evening train from Damp- 
train last evening for Chicago. ton to St. John, arriving at 8.20, ancl

W. Roberts, C. G. R. station police- late train from St. John to Hampton, 
returned yesterday afternoon after ieaving at 10.80, may be done away wmv

This would leave the accommodation 
from Moncton, arriving in St. John about 
9.30 as the only means the suburbanites
would have of reaching .the city in the
evening. It is probable that the Halifax 
express, scheduled to leave St. J°h" 
1130 p.m. would make the suburban 
stops, but, as this train has been, and 
may continue to he, half an hour to an 
hour late each night, it would not be 
of much service to the suburban patrons 
of the road.

Y.» Always (M He Laws,. —

LOCAL NEWS Marcus, 30 Dock St
gramme

ALICE BRADY AS MIMI
AT THE GEM TONIGHT i ,

“Mimi,” based on a story of the Latin. at^îW^Brusfels street.

the book “La Vie de Boheme, is he j COMING,
attraction at the Gem tonight, « I Illustrated history of Fighting 26th 
Alice Brady playing the star role. « lfr-U
gripping, and artistically produced. The ------------
vaudeville includes a rural comedy viol
inist and a comedy musical, dancing and; 
acrobatic team. ________ _

JTELEGRAM OF REGRET. 
Mayor Hayes has received from W. E. 

Burditt, at present in Kentville, a tele
expressing his regret on learning 

death of William Murdoch and 
his inability to return in time for the 
funeral.

gram 
of the

Some of our New Books "The Secret 
Witness” by the author of The Yellow 
Dove;” “Carmen’s Messenger” (Bund
les); “Beyond” (Galsworthy) ; “'Long 
Lane’s Turning”—(Rive) ; “Amarily in 
Love” (Maniates); “We Cant Have 

(Hughes) ; “Changing 
etc.—Woman’s Ex-

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNPATRIOTIC SUPPER
and entertainment

THE INJUNCTION.
On account of the funeral of the late 

city engineer, the meeting of the finance 
committee of the municipal council, 
which was to have been held today, has 
been postponed. The meeting is for the 
purpose of discussing the steps to be 
taken in connection with the '"J"™*? 
against the council’s grant of $3,000 for 
soldiers’ Christmas boxes.

! held by^pphireTebekah Lodge, I.O.O.
! f hall, Simonds street, Thursday, Oct 
I li. Supper 6 to 8. Tickets 25 cent*.

tea room
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYSHOW BERNSTORFF S
AS DIRECTING HARDI

Everything” 
Winds” (Ervine), 
change Library.

GERMAIN STREET $1:x
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

0WANTED
Girl pastry helper—Royal HoteL^

■R Luncheon Afternoon Tea SupperTO ORDER—Home Costing, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon», HELD FOR INFANTRY 
AFTER CERTAIN DATE

Washington Oct. 10.—In the latest CLOSED THIS NOON
exposures® the state department believes The King street store of Waterbury & 
it has removed the last doubt that Count Risjng was closed today between 12. 
Von Bernstorff was the directing hand and ;.30 p.m. in order to rearrange 
of the German machine for espionage m stock.
America. The revelations of the part 
played by Jeremiah O’Leary was not, THE STREET LIGHTS
unexpected and the fact that his name ^ utest wo,<f to the New Bruns- 

suggested by Sir B^eer Casement, ^ power Company is that the trans- 
who later was executed in England on £q* wUch had been ordered by ex- 
the charge of treason, already had b(*“ press cannot arrive until Monda} 
indicated in earlier disclosures made by i P tQ present day transportation

‘lution of “the whole problem of the war 
on the Western Front” Canada is suf
fering untold loss, and the Allies are 
deprived of our contribution to what 
may be the dominant factor in winning 
the war by reason of that infamous al
liance which was consummated between
Borden and Bourassa in the election .
campaign of 1911. We are paying a Victoria, B. C, Oct 10—Military head-
terrible price for the most damnable rters state that 1,500 men will com- 
pieee of political duplicity in the history ^ British Columbia’s first quota for
of Canadian politics._________ th<$ gaining camps after the enforce-

LAW SCHOOL OPENS ment of the military service act.
The Kings College I-aw School was remainder will be summoned to the col- 

opened last night Chief Justice Me- ors at the rate of 600 a month. Those in 
Keown presiding. Dr. Silas Alward lee- dass lf who intend to claim exemption, 

The Triumphs of Roman Civil wm have up to the date for the sitting
of the tribunals to volunteer. After 
that all class 1 men will be held for the 
infantry. ___

THE WHOLE PROBLEM
British Columbia Plans Under 

Military Service Act((Halifax Chronicle.)
In his address to the Canadian Club 

of Toronto the other day, Lord North- 
cliffe said that the whole problem of the 
war on the Western Front is one of 
ships and shipping. Sir Joseph Maclay, 
shipping controller, estimates that “the 
Americans will have to build six million 
tons of shipping-or twice our own, and 
we are the greatest shipbuilding nation.
I do not say the Americans wiU not do 
this, but I adduce the fact to show you 
some of the difficulties of the war.

Touching on the fight of the submar
ines round the British coasts, Lord 
Northcliffe seriously stated that the

building Ousted captains who Joseph MeUiday, Lawrence E Manning
from them. We in and a. W. Carten of Faimlle The 

freshman class is a small one this year 
on account of war conditions. The new 

Robert B. McDade, St John ; 
Lancaster; F. W. W.

man, 
a hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald of 
Chatham, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Rising, 62 Queen street.

Dr. J. Roy Campbell, M. L. A., left 
for Boston last evening.

Toronto Globe: Mrs. S. P. Gardiner 
announces the engagement of her daugh
ter, Frances Grace, to George Schofield 
Beer, son of the late W. H. Beer, Esq., 
and Mr». Beer, St. John (N. B.) The 
marriage will take place at 3 o’clock on 
October 12 in the Church of the Re-

was
former, which had been ordered by ex- 

cannot arrive until Monday, ^ow-

thë'^rto^tkaiThentoje^onGOfJhe j1^1 ^btoTiuple of hours’
name oi ur. n<uc j . once the transformer arrives, to
organization was something of a sur- , jn in operation,
prise, however, and gave immediate rise Bare me ug 
to speculation as to just what individ
ual was meant. Dr. Wm. Bayard Hale, 
acting as a newspaper correspondent, 

then in Germany and admittedly 
close to the Berlin government.

Secretary Lansing adhered to the 
game policy of silcence today as has 
characterized previous disclosures, ad
ding this last, chapter of German per
fidy without comment or interpretation.
It has been understood that the state 
department and the department of jus
tice have other records of BernstorfFs.

The
Ladies ! See our lines of heavy win

ter coats in American rat, plush, velours 
other numbers to choose from.and many 

—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.was
> buried today

Many assembled in St. Andrew s 
Presbyterian church this afternoon to 
pay a last tribute of respect to William 
Murdoch, city engineer, who died sud
denly on Monday mormng. Private ser
vices were conducted at the house for 

family at two o'clock, and at the 
three o'clock by Rev. F. b.

deemer. lured on 
Law.

Dr. Alward received enthusiastic ap-

Men’s classes in public speaking 
being organized by^Miss•

now
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN LEAK.

A leak In the west end water main 
Spruce Lake, due to a blow-out at 

MOOSE NOTICE a j0;nt ;n the pipe, was discovered this
The regular meeting of. the St. John m0ming. Temporary repairs were made 

I Lodge Loyal Order of Moose, will be | without interrupting the service and per- 
1 held this Wednesday evening at 8.30 manent repairs will he undertaken to- 
o’clock at their hall, 35 Charlotte street, night when the least inconvenience will 
All members are requested to be pres- be caused by shutting off the water sup- 

i ent. A. W. Covey, secretary.

Green.
near

embargo on coal
TO CANADA LIFTED

as we know 
have had to escape 
turn are building 
cPic and inventing nt»w

bombs and all that, but at pres- 
exceeds the budding of 

what side "will

the Washington, Oct. 10-The embargo on 
coal shipments to Canada was lifted to
day by the fuel administration winch 
decided that shipments can go forward 
through lake ports without endangering 
the supply of the northwestern states.

PUT THEM TO WORK
Regina, Sask.,- Oct. 10—The army and • 

navy veterans last night passed a reso
lution calling on the dominion govern
ment to conscript for necessary produc
tive purposes alien enemies and others 
not friendly to the cause for which our 
soldiers are fighting._________

U. S. Steel Corporation
New York, Oct. 10—The unfilled ton

nage on the books of the United States 
Steel Corporation of September 80 last

Thomas M.N« — JJ-g-H ~ —"US K

years, died at the home ofhis ’ mnnthlv statement of the corporation is-
Daniel McNutt, Calais, on Saturday. H j 4This ls the fifth successive 
was born in St Andrews, - • ’ b 4 ; „thl decrease in the figures since the

a/d ^^0^2,183.06 tons was estah-

unmarried.

church at 
Dowli faster merchant ves-. 

kinds of deep-TheTuneral cortege was very long and 
impressive and was fully representative 
of the professional tod business life of 
the city. Member» of Pioneer Lodge,
No. 9, I. O. in a body,
also members oiMt St -' Andrew s So
ciety and the maytfr and commissioners.

The floral tnLrates were many and in
cluded wreathes from the city hall en- sence 
gineering staff, Pioneer Lodge No. J, WOuld not 
employes of. the water <u£_ sewerage de- speed
partment, corporation of the City of St. It ,s customary for a certain type o 
John, St. Andrew’s Society, and St. Engiishmen to disparage the capacity of 
Andrew’s Sunday school Interment CanadiBns to do big things. It may he, 
was made in FervihiJi at this late stage, that there might b

Doctors of the General Public Hos- difficulties about getting steel plates, but 
pital, members of the Natural History thft diffouly was known, three years 
Society of New Brunswick, Harbor, and, if the Borden government had
Lands and Ferry department, graduate nQt deen asleep or criminally negligent, 
nurses of the General Public Hospital u would have taken measures to provide 
training school and officers and staff of for the emergency. Had it not, in pur- 
the Vulcan Iron works, Winnipeg, also suance of its,“unholly alliance with the
sent flowers. , T anti-British Nationalists of Quebec dis-

The funeral of Samuel J. Warwick carded the Laurier naval plan, we should 
took place this afternoon from his late now haTe in Canada not one but several 
residence, 64 Bentley street Services shipyards in operation, and be m a posi-

conducted by Rev. John Hard- tion to contribute materially to the so was 
made in Cedar

COAL SITUATION IN _ _ _
THE UNITED STATES

sen’s, Union and Sydney.

ply. men are:

*S31 * Ï: S23S;
of Sussex.

water 
ent the loss

THE SCHOOLS
At a meeting of, the buildings com

mittee of the school board yesterday 
afternoon, some minor matters received1 s.,»-d.âr=.t!rsx*s a; atfssw p-.a ». i <« ™ «*-• - »* —**Garfield, the fuel administrator, declare ^nd winter P - _______

tnriav only on the extent of the de- W ■___________
mand which has not been disclosed. On Thursday, October 11, Steamer
t^rsï »^ ,ron™champUin wiU leave

mass meZÎSÔ-romoar fill
vear then we must go short. We have , ^ass meeting in interest of Bible bo 
no figures at hand to tell what that de- ( cjety in Fairxille Baptist church to- 
t elopment has been.” ! night at 8 o’clock. Rev^ H^ •

! will speak and Mrs. B. E. Heustis w U 
sing. All churches are co-operating in

=hms If it continues .
victory be on? We in Great Britain are 
doingyour utmost I only wish it were 
possible for Canada to build ships, (but 
I think it impossible, because of the ab- 

of steel plates, and wooden ships 
stand the strain of the high

Un,

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 
There was a gathering of young folks 

at the home of Miss Jean Finlay, Loch 
Lomond road, on Oct 8, when a sure 
prise partv in honor of her seventeenth 
birthday was held. The evening was 
much enjoyed by all, spent in games and 

They presented to her a locket 
Refreshments were served 

a little
music, 
and chain, 
and the happy party broke up 
after midnight

ESTABLISHED 1M4
LATEST USE FOR SAWDUST

this meeting.

SALE SAMPLE DRESSES
AND HIGH CLASS BLOUSES

First announcement of an extraordin
ary sale ladies’ sample dresses and high 
class sample blouses on Friday next. All 
are perfectly new fall samples only out. 
from factory since August 1st. Beauti
ful and useful dresses of crepe de clienc, 
silk and charmeuse. Also a whole range 
of lovely new Georgette and crepe de 
chene blouses in latest designs. Every 
piece is a bargain, many of them at ac
tual manufacturers’ prices. Do not miss 
this rare choice. No reserve, no aplirn- 
batioe. See our windows—Daniel, head 
of King street.

Rubbers, rubbers, rubbers, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, Union and Sydney.

Ladies’ dressy suits trimmed crushed 
mould are among the novelty suits of 
the season. Danish

Open a charge account with us, and 
the $1 a week plan obtain your cloth

ing.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union street.

KRYPTOK LENSESDr. C. E. Coates, dean of the Au- 
scliool of Louisiana State 

new sub-dubon sugar
University, lias discovered a 
stitute for borieblaek, now extensively 

decolorizer.
For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

were
wick. Internment was 
Hill.used in sugar making as a 

According to a statement made in a re
cent issue of the Manufacturers Record 
lie lias found a method by which saw
dust, preferably yeUow pine sawdust, 
can be charred in an electric ovçn at a 
fixed temperature into a decolorizing 
agent which is said to be a more effi
cient substitute for boneblack than the 
rice char recently shown to be prac
ticable by actual refining tests at the 

experiment station at Aubudon

EXEMPTION BOARDS 
ARE PUBLISHED » £

^ *»**vxe 

<10^ « <0

The exemption tribunals under the 
military service act for the Province of 
New Brunswick have been completed. 
One member for each hoard was named 
by the county court judges and the 
other by the board of selection, com
posed of M. G. Teed and J. J. McCaf
frey. The tribunals for St. John and the 
adjoining counties are as follows :
St. John County and City.

City of St. John. South, District No.
33— John Keeffe and Dr. James Manning. 

City of St. John, North, District No.
34— Colonel E. T. Sturdce and Miles E.

sugar 
Park, New Orleans.

The discovery of a cheap substitute 
for burnt animal bone has long been 
sought by others, and Dr. Coates has 

of the lead- 
manufac-

>
Y ■

D. B0YANER
been from the beginning 
era in the greatest white sugar 
ture campaign started in Louisiana sev
eral years ago. Experiments were con
ducted by him with both cypress and 
pine sawdust, but the pine seems to be 
the better adapted of the two substanc
es for this purpose. Numerous labora
tory tests have proved the charred 
dust to be a perfect decolorizer.

The success of this process 
a vast increase in the timber values of 
the southern states.

one HI CHARLOTTE ST.
One Store Only in St. John

Mrs. Ecclea has re-oponedon
her Millinery Store at corner 
King and Ludlow streets, 
west end, and is showing 

very pretty styles in

saw-
City of St. John, West, District No 

35—C. B. Lockhart and J. Frank Owens.
County of St. John, Simonds, District 

No. 36—Harold G. S. Adams and W. F. 
i Burditt. _ _ . _

Fairville, District No. 37—J. A. Greg
ory, Lancaster, and Dr. J. V. Anglin, 1 
Lancaster Heights.
Kings County.

Hampton, District No. 18 G. O. Dix
on Otty and E. Allan Schofield.

BeUeisle, District No. 14—George 1.1 
Bates and E. H. Seely, Hampton.

Sussex, District No. 15 J. D. Mc
Kenna and Charles Perry.
Queens County.

Chipman, District 
Baird and John Harper.

Gagetown, District No. 17—Morris 
Scovil and Norvnl H. Otty.

will mean

some
Ladies’ and Children’s Hate,The death of Marjory W. Whitelaw, 

Wife of James Whitelaw, occurred 
Tu’-sdav in Moncton. She was thirty- 
five years of age and leaves besides her 
husband, one little daughter, Marjory; 
also her father and mother in Edin
burgh, Scotland, one brother in Nova 
Scotia, and one brother living in the 
United States.

<p°’

c-oS’
■ ) ■ft®which she will be pleased to

show her patrons.
66751-10-11

f *

J \i \e£iV &1THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE \o° X/V

1=V V

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. V

No. 16—Charles
A ^ŒACKCR5 The Harm Done 

by Eyestrain
School

lUNCHtS
BIRTHS ?

Our “Matchless” Troops 
I»adv Byron has richly earned her 

title of Dame Commander by her sen
sible and practical war work. when 
war broke out she heard that the arm} 

matches, so she

SLOCUM—On October 8, to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Slocum—a daughter. Eye-strain is overtaxing mus

cles to order to focus light rays 
for clear sight. The cause is 
usually a defect in the shape of 
the eye.

XP f3*DEATHS L i had cigarettes but no 
j promptly sent 100,000 boxes for our sol- ( 
i diers, each box bearing the inscription : : 
I “A match for our matchless troops from | 

One of these boxes, says , 
, will be pre-

X)° 1 SiThe constant strain breaks 
down the muscles. If allowed 
to go too long, permanent harm 
is done. Glasses help out the 
muscles by correcting the de
fect They are the only cure 
for eye-strain.
Our optometrist is a specialist 
to detecting and correcting eye- 
strain.

COBHAM—On Oct. 9, 1917, at the ^_______ —------------------
residence of her parents, W aida Juanita, gppjjq-jj LEgg TIME IN THE 
aged two months, youngest child of Ed- kITTHEN
win and Sarah Cobham, leaving four KITCHEN
brothers and one sister to mourn. 1 Yon can if you Will buy more j

(Halifax papers please copy.) ; PREPARED foods.
Funeral Thursday ^ternoon^t 2.30, cjm give more time,

atALLAN-în ’ this cRy on tee loth ; to ENJOYING your children and I 
inst. at residence of her sister, Mrs. helping them with their lessons. j 
Charles Kevins, 169 Douglas avenue,. have many ^goodies” for i
Susan C. Allan, leaving one ro 1er j ^ . intQ the,r lunch boxes, j
^Funeral on'Friday from her late resi-;an(J we can sell them to you,
dence; service at 2.30 o’clock. CHEAPER than you can make !

October 10, 1917,

IB
PS !

Lady Byron 
the London 
scrx’ed in the new war museum. 1:

mmOur War Carrier-Pidgeons !
Our carried pidgeons are doing their; 

bit splendidly at the front, and have ; 
even, says the London Daily Dispatch, 
been equipped with the latest gas hel- | 

: mets. It is will known, of course, that ; 
i both sides are using these <>irds, and 
j consequently the greatest care has _to be 
j observed with regard to shooting any 
I that may appear on the scene. It is not 
unusual for our own birds to return 
from the other side of the enemy

m
g,

L L Sharpe & Sen mk&i to
MURRAY—On 

Mary, widow of John Murray, leaving 
three sons to mourn.

Funeral Thursday it 2.30 from Fitz-
pstrick Bros*'

them yourself. Jewelers and Opticians,

Gilbert’s nrnrerv j ^ KI^G ST- : ST. john, n. b. j

i

4?

Good Things Coming
——TO----

Theatres of St. John
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